
TAKE IMMUNOCAL®

FOR GOOD HEALTH, STRENGTH AND PERFORMANCE!*

“I ,m 
busy!”

“I’m 
healthy 
and I want 
to stay 
healthy!”  

“I wish  
I could live  
a more  
active  
lifestyle.” 

“I want  
to play more 
with my 
grandchildren.” 

“We want  
to continue  
traveling.”

“I want to be 
able to take 
longer walks  
at the end of 
my work day.”  

“I want  
to improve  
my personal 
best.” 

Young, middle age, senior, no matter what 
your age, Immunocal improves your quality  
of life as it helps increase muscle strength 
and enhance performance when combined 
with regular exercise.*

the science of living better

*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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the science of living better

MAKE IMMUNOCAL PART OF YOUR DAILY
REGIMEN FOR MAXIMUM HEALTH BENEFITS

BUILDING YOUR BUSINESS 
WITH IMMUNOTEC

Immunocal is the FIRST whey 
protein isolate to be granted the 
health claim by Health Canada that 
it has the ability to help increase 
muscle strength and enhance 
performance when combined with 
regular exercise.*

“ It is great to know that 
everyone can benefit from 
taking Immunocal. Our focus 
has been on supporting 
the immune system and 
now everyone should use 
Immunocal because it is 
proven to help strengthen  
our bodies along with  
exercise so that we can 
physically function better in 
our everyday lives.” *

WALLY KRALIK
Platinum Consultant

Health Canada NPN: 80004370

• Helps increase muscle strength and performance when combined with regular exercise.*

• Source of protein which helps build and repair body tissues and build antibodies.*

• Source of essential amino acids for the maintenance of good health.*

• Workout supplement/athletic support.*

• Assists in the building of lean muscle when combined with regular training and a healthy and balanced diet.*

ASK ME HOW
Immunotec Consultant

Following the publication of two peer-reviewed, double-blind,  
randomized, placebo controlled clinical trials, Immunotec submitted  
an application to Health Canada for review. 

The first study exploring Immunocal’s effect on muscular performance 
was conducted at the Montreal Children’s Hospital and published in the 
Journal of Applied Physiology (1999);87(4):1381. It demonstrated 
that consumption of Immunocal was associated with an average 
increase of 13.5% in peak power and 30 second work capacity in a 
younger population of 20-year olds.

The second study, run at Institut de recherches cliniques de Montréal 
(IRCM) and published in The Journal of Nutrition Health and Aging 
(2015);19(5):531-6, found that Immunocal imparted a performance 
benefit of approximately 10% in a model of resistance exercise in an 
elderly population of between 65 years to 88 years.

Now, more than ever, Immunotec Consultants can offer everyone 
the opportunity to improve their lives with high quality products and 
a home-based business!

Immunocal is the FIRST AND ONLY 
whey protein isolate recognized 
by Health Canada as a natural 
source of the glutathione precursor 
cysteine for the maintenance of a 
strong immune system.*

TWO UNIQUE BENEFITS

*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to 
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.


